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Star For Climbing NU Team
Big Seven Standings

xv l ret.For Tioer turn at the plate. With the Husk- - rier to pull down that blast in an
ers leading, 3-- 1, the Oklahomans early inning,
filled the bases with none away. starting' pitcher Novak, who

McCormick calmly forced the was relieved by McCormick in the
next OU batsman to ground out, eighth frame, chalked up his
then Sooner first baseman John fourth conference victory against
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He is being relied upon to gain
some points in the 880 and then

Iowa State . 2 0

Nebraska ........... 5 Z

Oklahoma 2 1

Missouri 4 2
Colorado 1 1

Kansas ......2 4

Kansas State 0 6

hit a loner flv ball to no aeieais. He was reiievea v.iiere
he might return to run a leg of from the Sooners had two men on baseright, scoring Jim Crabba relay race. 333 .ir.a fir.nri-n- tho sich. with Sterling Jones, wno nao. nit

After last week's showing that 000i .,,.4rfi..Ti-- 1 Nwak twice previously, coming
the weightmen made against Ok

Nebraska's baseballers moved up batter Gene Sheetz hit ailine t0
v, Ric An'crroiH hall tn Dirkes RolonJ McCormick has appeared in.lahoma, they are being counted

upon to again pace the way to a
Conference standings WednesdayHusker win. who thre wto Fred Seger cover- - nine or the 12 ornnusicer con-

ing second to end the ball game, tests, and has the lowest earned

Rolston, who went hitless in -- "V u"The top man in the weights has
been Cliff Dale. Competing with
Dale are Paul Grimm and Larry

by turning back a determined
ninth inning bid by Oklahoma to
win, 3-- 2.

Dick (Pinky) McCormick, ace
NU Moundsman, found himself in
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three trips, was the scoring giant.""-"- "

Preping lor their tough assign-
ment against the Missouri Tigers
Saturday, the Nebraska trackmen
worked late Wednesday on the
Nebraska oval.

Two injured men have returned
to action for the Huskers. Brien
Hendrickson and Hobe Jones have
been taking some fast laps around
the outdoor track.

Jones is scheduled to run in
the 880 for the second week in
a row. He ran last week against
the Oklahoma Sooners, pushing
Oklahoma's George McCormick
ell the way. McCormick's time
set a new record.

This was Kobe's first race since
he was injured while playing in
the intramural bas-

ketball championships. Earlier in
the year he was in another acci-
dent which kept him out of action.
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for Nebraska. The diminutive B
shortstop scored two Husker runs,! Aiiison

stealing two bases and capitaliz- -, Rj8
ing ori fielders' choices and his Sheoti 2b

The other field events have
been strong for the Huskers also. trouble during the final sooner

Charles Hunley has been pac 5 12 1 Nov
MfT'mick. 0 0

ine the way in the javelin and speed on the base paths. !vno 1 J 1 S Oderdihl cf 3 1 4
8 2 S 0 BecVrr If 2 12 0Jim Sommers leads the pole Virgil Gottsch, who recently s. Jono ctDelta Sigs Jl ! Backhtnt c S 0 5ICrnbb cvaulters. Phil Heidelk is the num 3 0 0 1 Helm lb tillO 0 0 0

moved to third base from a re-

serve outfield position, hit two for
Samk-- p
Sinkber one man in the high jump

with Glenn Beerline leading the Win Title In four and scored one run. Gottsch
is one of Nebraska's leading hit-
ters, batting over .320.

Total 3S2410 TotaH 28 5 27J
Oklahom. Oi0 000 O01 2
Nebraska 000 002 01

rro1siob 2. OotBch. Ki. Crabb. &
Dunn, Burke, Rickc. RHI Garwch. SctftBoth the Nebraska and Okla- -

homa outfields were kept tusy!C,crdlinl dp Kno to snwa o Risinnpri
pulling in long blasts. Huskers Kay ,Riin Rir 1i'5;n",, ,
Novak, starting NU hurler, and JT V; "k s5- -b s.nw
Jerry Dunn were cheated of long, Novak 4. Mormic i. hc Sanoen

l--
M Bowling
The spring intramural bowling

tournament results retained sev-

eral characteristics of the fall
tourney, as the same first and
second place winners were

blows when OU gardeners maae u waiter Harbour nd Bffl

circus catches. ki. t 2:04. a 200.

way in the broad jump division.
Wendell Cole who runs the

hurdles has been hampered with
the flu bug but is expected to
return to action Saturday.

Dan Tolman has been running
steadily this week and i another
potential point-gette- r.

The meet is scheduled to start
at 12 noon to allow the Ivy Day
festivities to go on without con-flicti-

Many of the trackmen
are participating in the fraternity
sing and in the honorary activi-
ties.

The field events start at 11:30
a.m.

A&M Favored
In Invitational

Topheavy favorites to take the
Hocky Mountain Invitational
track meet for the second straight
year are the Colorado Aggies, who
captured the Colorado Relays in
their last outing. Colorado, third

The outstanding fielding teat
for the Scarlet was Jim Ceder--I Higginbothamcrowned. dahl's rob of Orville Rickey's
j, A. OJ JVT ,,.'Ka3Delta Sigma Pi, which annexed

the winning trophy during the ience loppcr. vcuouaiu puaireu , Killback against the centerfield bar- - PrfflCAC ! I J
OKLAHOMA "RECEIVER . . . Jim Crabb, Sooner catcher, will be
among the Sooners to face Nebraska's young diamondmen Thurs-
day as the Huskers seek a repeat win over OU. Crabb, a letter-ma- n,

hit one for three Wednesday as both teams were held to a
total of 11 safeties.

earlier tourney, repeated its ef
at their own relays this year, lost
the Rocky Mountain AAU last
spring on a disqualification in the Tennis Team

forts m the spring tourney, turn-
ing back playoff teams from Kap-
pa Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Delta Upsilon to emerge with the
championship.

Tennis coach Ed HigginbothamTwo big factors injuries and GOOD PLEASED WITH CAGERS
was pleased with his team's show-
ing against Kansas State Tuesday.baseball cast a shadow over this

year's Buffalo challenge. The Cornhuskers dropped &

The DU's placed second, losing
to the champs in the playoff fi-

nals, 2273-243- 1. The Sig Eps
poured on a 2235 series to surpass
the Kanna Sigs' 2111 for third

close 4-- 3 contest to the WildcatsSooner Hurler on the Nebraska courts.
The singles men started out on

place honors.

Basketball Coach Looks For freshmen

To Help During 1953-5- 4 Cage Season
Looking back over the results were, slowed down in their floor general upswing in the cage sport

a winning leg but fell behind in
the final matches. The doubles
teams continued at their winning
tactics by soundly thumping the
Wildcats.

The four playoff competitors
were the winners of their partic-
ular leagues. The winners of each
leagues were presented with

The Nebraskans Tesume theirThe Varsity played the game
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or tnis years Aii-Epo- ris uay,
without the services of their stel practice sessions today after they

were forced to lay off for onebasketball coach Harry Good

trophies by thf Lincoln Bowling
Parlors.

High individual bowling marks
were established by Nick Wmdes-hause- n

at the Delta Sigs, who
averaged 168; Delta Sig Dick Par- -

lar guard, Fred Seger. "Seger is
playing baseball and since the day because of an ROTC paradestated that he was very pleased

with the over-a- ll situation.

game. Bob oates lormeny 01
Omaha Holy Name was showing
flashes of his old form for the
alumni cause.

The coach was very pelased
with the large crowd that turned
out to witness the fourth annual

yesterday.team managed to win with outIt is a very worthwhile event," Higginbotham singled out hishim it was better that he d'dn'tstated Good. number one doubles team and
Warren Andrews lor individualGood made a few observations take the chance of injuring him-i- 1 Bver- - "

Jack Randeeker hit a 162self," Good said. voted:flayer for Delta tovwthe most (valuable) on last in the individ
praise. Andrews has won his last
six consecutive matches for theplace third high

about next 's prospect lor thyear Mstayed until the final moments to
Nebraska team. He indicated ttat tcome 0 the contestwill be strengthened,the team 4n cno 15, K

season s squad. Huskers and Ed's number one"There is no chance of a basket doubles combination has beenwith many improved freshmen " 1" 7.71 w winning consistently ever sinceSJ JUUtll It- - 1X1 WO V ill o
caSers- - . IrPthnll " st.Bt.nri Gnnri Additinnal

Among the top freshmen arelPVidpnre nf the imDroved state in--

ball game being rained out," said
Good, "but next year maybe I
can arrange for Bus to put on
some sort of exhibition for any
baseball game that might be post-
poned because of the elements."

Norman Coufal from David Cityjterest js tne gyms that art
ana uon tines, iresnman irom rising throughout the area. Good
Omaha. The coach said that both definetly believes that there is a
nf thnse bovs could develoo into!:

returning from their first road
trip South.

"Yesterdays match could have
gone either way," stated the
coach.

There were many times that the
ball would just make it over the
net and drop dead. Higginbotham
said that tennis was just like any
other sport where the breaks can
go either way.

Jersey Joe Walcott Attempts

ual rankings.
LEAGUE I

1. SigTiia Phi Epsilon
2. Phi Delta Theta
3. SIprma Alpha Epsilon
4. Theta Xi

LEAGUE n
1. Kappa Sigma
2. Delta Tan Delta
3. Zeta Beta Tan

LEAGUE in
1. Delta Upsilon
2. Sigma Nn
3. Delta Theta Phi
4. Farm House
5. A. S. C. E.
6. Acacia

LEAGUE TV
1. Delta Sigma Pi
2. Pi Kappa Thi
3. Sigma Alpha Mo
4. Beta Sigma Psi

starters.
The Nebraska basketball team

has not been hurt by the loss
of two many star performers in
the past two years.

Last year the teams big loss
was "Bucky" Buchanan and this
season saw Joe Good play his

To Regain Crown From Rocky
They're going to try it again!

Heavyweight Champion Rocky
championship from walcott m
Philadelphia's Municipal Stadium
last September 23 when, behind on
points, he registered a dramatic

challenger Jersey

Main Feature Gock
VSrhfdulea FiirnlHbrd by Ttaeatm)

Varsity: "The Blue Gardenia,"
1:19, 3:24, 5:29, 7:34, 8:39.

State: "The House of Wax
(3D), 1:19, 3:24, 5:29, 7:34, 8:39.

Marciano and
Joe Walcott.

GENE SHEETZ , . . OkUhoma
cleanup batter Sheets, who han-
dles second base duties for the
Sooner baseballers, is a leading
threat to the Huskers as they
attempt to win their second in
a row over OU Thursday on the
Nebraska diamond.

last game for the Cornhuskers.
Stan Matzke and Gary Rentzel-ma- n

were singled out by Good as The two wjII pair off in Chicago! . -
MAC SANDERS . . . Oklaho-
ma's ace pitcher Sanders hurled
the entire game for the Soon-
ers, allowing only five NU hits.

playing outstanding games for the OIUU1UI11 Willi IICHVJ' -
Varsity players. Both boys played weight crown at stake Friday Vatyv old S Joe had

'psT FFlTURE FROM A MftJOR STUDIO IN Tgyenon rm to omcmn i t thic dtoo qt v -
zard Charles. 4 X

good floor games and managed to
provide a scoring punch. Renzel-ma- n

was the high-poi- nt man for
the day with fifteen counters.

As for Renzelman's potential
next year, Good said, "He's going

o uv vvwvv-A- v, wiwmei . Marciano has never been de--
Ihe original meeting between feated. He was the first fighter

7. -- xLme two set ior April iu was posx-iev- er to gain the heavyweight
poned because of a nose injury crown with an unblemished rec- -

run for their rnone7next year Hesu"erec by Marclano- - ord. If Walcott wins in Chicago,

imnroves with every came" Marciano, strongboy he will be the first man ever to

The coach said that he nar- - from Brockton, Mass., wrested the iregain the heavyweight champ- -

On Mother's Day Sunday May
10th take Mother and your

friends to dine st the

Chef Restaurant
in the Sharp Building

1309 N Street

Serving Special Dinners at
regular prices.

12:00 Noon until 8:00 P.M.

Reservation

rowed down the number of play- -

raWAKBllVBI0!.'WARNCOU.R.
VINCENT PRICE FRANK L0VEJ0YPHYOMffi

Let's Go
STOCK CAR RACES

Sunday, May 10th, 2:30 P.M.

CAPITOL REACH
Admission $1.20

ers that played because he
thought that it was about time
that the Varsity pulled out a win
over the Alumni to keep spme
interest alive in the rivalry.

"The alumni are not getting
any younger," stated Good. Bus
Whitehead and Bob Pierce both

AAulta. Mt. TfSe, Bn. 1.00 j0 vamncr Bros. M

rhlld. Mt. 40c Erf 8e
Prlera Inel. Olamm A- Tx
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CHAMPIONSHIP

O0O

Bet after set, on any playing sur-

face, these Twins of Champion-

ship Tennis deliver "new ball"
performance ...maintain their
precision-buil- t accuracy of flight
and bounce I

In every National Championship,
U. S. Davis Cup and Wightman
Cup match ... in major tourna-

ments everywhere . . . Spalding-mad- e

tennis balls are the Official

choice. Try a Spalding or Wright
& Ditson and you'll know why.

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY

Camel is America's most popular
cigarette leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most rich, full

flavor and cool, cool mildness . . .
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!
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